We studied the synthesis, secretion, and aggregation into the extracellular matrix of fibrillin by dermal fibroblasts from 26 probands with the Marfan syndrome. Cells from seven probands synthesized approximately half the normal amount of fibrillin when compared with intrafamilial or unrelated controls. Cells from an additional seven probands synthesized a normal amount of fibrillin but secreted the protein less efficiently than control cells. Cells from a further eight probands synthesized and secreted normal amounts of fibrillin but the protein was poorly incorporated into extracellular matrix. Cells from the remaining four probands were indistinguishable from control cells in their synthesis and processing of fibrillin. Cells from 18 family members of 10 of the probands were also studied. Cells from affected individuals in the same family had the same biochemical defect and those from unaffected family members were indistinguishable from controls. These results indicate that mutations in the gene that encodes fibrillin are responsible for the Marfan syndrome in the majority of individuals (confirming recent immunohistochemical and genetic linkage studies) and that a variety of mutations can produce the phenotype associated with the syndrome.
Introduction
The Marfan syndrome is a dominantly inherited disorder characterized by cardiovascular, ocular, and skeletal abnormalities. Abnormal skeletal findings include scoliosis, joint laxity, arachnodactyly, anterior chest deformities, and tall stature (1, 2) . The ocular manifestations of the disease include lens dislocation, myopia, and retinal detachment. The major cardiovascular complications of ascending aortic dilatation and dissection often lead to premature death in the absence of treatment (3, 4) .
To explain the pleiotropic manifestations of the Marfan syndrome, a candidate gene product must be expressed in or affect many tissues including the proximal aorta and the zonules of the eye. Microfibrils are 10-12-nm fibers found in diverse tissues and, pertinent to the pathogenesis of the Marfan syndrome, are the major structural component of zonular fibers and are associated with elastic fibers in the aorta and other tissues (5, 6) . Fibrillin is a large (350 kD) glycoprotein that is part of the microfibrils (7) . Godfrey et al. (8, 9) and
Hollister et al. (10) recently showed that monoclonal antibodies to fibrillin stain skin and extracellular matrix of cultured fibroblasts from individuals with the Marfan syndrome less intensely than those from controls. The localization of fibrillin to many tissues affected by the Marfan syndrome (7) coupled with evidence of abnormal fibrillin matrix deposition by Marfan cells and tissues suggest that fibrillin synthesis or structure may be defective in the Marfan syndrome.
A locus for mutations that produce the Marfan syndrome was recently mapped to the long arm of chromosome 15 (15q2 1) using random chromosomal probes (1 1-13) . More recent studies indicate that the gene that encodes one species of fibrillin is located on chromosome 15 at the site identified by random markers to be linked to the Marfan syndrome (14) , that the Marfan phenotype is linked to polymorphisms in the fibrillin gene on chromosome 15 (14) , and that point mutations in that gene have been identified in two individuals with the Marfan syndrome (15) .
To determine if fibrillin production was abnormal in cells from individuals with the Marfan syndrome, we studied the synthesis, secretion, and extracellular matrix incorporation of fibrillin by dermal fibroblasts from 26 affected probands. Cells from 22 of these 26 probands had defects in the amount of fibrillin synthesized, in the efficiency of secretion of fibrillin or in the incorporation of fibrillin into the extracellular matrix. These results imply that fibrillin is the most likely candidate protein for defects that explain the Marfan phenotype. Further, they suggest that different mutations in the gene that encodes fibrillin can produce a similar phenotype.
Methods
Clinical characteristics of the study population. The diagnosis of all individuals with the Marfan syndrome was based on diagnostic criteria previously established (2) (Table I) . Individuals and family members with the Marfan syndrome were identified in several ways. First, some affected individuals (six probands) were identified as part ofevaluation at the University of Washington Medical Genetics Clinic where they were seen and evaluated by Dr. Milewicz and/or Dr. Byers. A second group (seven probands) were identified because they were referred to Methodist Hospital, Houston, Texas (Dr. Crawford) for aortic aneurysm repair. The third group consisted of families (five probands) from Johns Hopkins Hospital whose cells were studied in a single-blind protocol (Dr. Pyeritz). In this group biopsies were identified by coded number and the code was broken after all family members had been studied. The remaining probands were identified by geneticists at a variety of centers and skin biopsy specimens were provided for study.
Preparation and electrophoretic analysis offibrillin. Dermal fibroblasts were obtained from 26 probands with the Marfan syndrome, five affected family members, 13 unaffected family members from 10 families, and five nonfamilial controls, all with appropriate consent. Biopsy samples were explanted and fibroblasts were maintained in culture as previously described (16) . To radiolabel synthesized proteins, 250,000 dermal fibroblasts were plated in 35-mm dishes (Corning Glass, Inc., Corning, NY), allowed to attach and spread for 72 h in Dulbecco-Vogt modified Eagle' medium (DME) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (Irvine Scientific, Santa Ana, CA). The medium was replaced with DME lacking fetal calfserum and cysteine but supplemented with sodium ascorbate (50 g/ml) and incubated for 2 h. Then the cells were labeled with [35S]cysteine (ICN Biomedicals, Inc., Costa Mesa, CA; 2,400 mCi/mM). Medium was collected and the cell layer was washed in DME and then harvested in 50 mM Tris-HC1, pH 8.0, 1% NP4O, and 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride. After the cell lysate was aspirated from the dish, the material remaining on the dish was scraped into the same buffer with a rubber policeman and the insoluble proteins were collected by centrifugation at 10,000 g for 5 min at 4VC. in cysteine-free medium supplemented with ascorbate. The medium was then removed, the cells were washed extensively with DME and then incubated in the presence of DME supplemented with 50 g/ml 1 2 3 4 5 6
ascorbic acid for up to 20 h. The medium, cell lysate, and cell layer were then harvested as described above and proteins were separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Radioactivity in fibrillin and in an anonymous protein migrating just above fibrillin (see Fig. 1 ) was quantitated by scanning densitometry of preflashed radioautographic films exposed in the linear range. Immunoprecipitation. Fibrillin was identified in aliquots of medium by immunoprecipitation with a previously characterized monoclonal antibody (19) ; the antigen-antibody complex was precipitated
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Time(h) 8 16 cysteine after which the medium and intracellular proteins were harvested separately and fibrillin was isolated by immunoprecipitation. Lanes I and 5 contain total medium and cell proteins, respectively. The precipitates in lanes 2 and 6, 3 and 7, and 4 and 8 used 0, 10, and 100 ul, respectively, of the antibody. Fibrillin appears as the doublet (arrow) and an anonymous intracellular protein is identified by the arrowhead. (b) Kinetics of secretion of fibrillin by cultured fibroblasts. Cells were incubated for 30 min in the presence of [35S]cysteine and then chased for up to 8 h in the absence of label. Fibrillin (arrow) is synthesized as a precursor protein. Secretion begins within 1 h and virtually all fibrillin is secreted by 8 h. The protein is secreted as the precursor molecule and converted by proteolysis to a slightly smaller product during the period of incubation. An unrelated, higher molecular mass intracellular protein (arrowhead) is synthesized and processed within the cell but not secreted. (c) Deposition of fibrillin into the extracellular matrix. Cells were incubated for 30 min in the presence of [5S]cysteine and then chased for up to 24 h. The medium, cell lysates, and insoluble matrix protein were collected at 8, 16, and 24 h and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. By 8 h the amount of fibrillin in the matrix has stabilized suggesting that there is little deposition of fibrillin from the medium. with Protein G Sepharose (Pharmacia, Inc., Piscataway, NJ) as described (18) . The monoclonal antibody was a generous gift ofDr. Lynn Sakai, Shriners Hospital, Portland, OR.
Results
Synthesis and secretion offibrillin by human skin fibroblasts.
The monoclonal antibody to fibrillin precipitated two large [35S]cysteine-labeled proteins with molecular mass of -350 and 320 kD ( Fig. 1 a, arrow) , consistent with previous estimates ofthe size of fibrillin (20) . When cells were labeled in the presence of tunicamycin to inhibit aspargine-linked glycosylation, the apparent mass of fibrillin was decreased to -320 kD confirming that the protein had sites of N-linked glycosylation (data not shown). After a 30-min pulse several high molecular weight proteins, including fibrillin (arrows in Fig. 1 and other figures) , were labeled with [35S]cysteine. Although intensely labeled with [35S]cysteine after the 30-min pulse, the intracellular fibrillin decreased with time and appeared in the medium. Most fibrillin was secreted after 4 h. Fibrillin secreted into the medium appeared as a doublet, the upper member ofwhich comigrated with the intracellular protein and the lower member of which was a form -30 kD smaller ( Fig. 1 b) . In some experiments the transfer of label from the larger to the small protein was apparent. These results suggest that fibrillin is synthesized as a precursor protein (profibrillin), secreted from the cell, and processed extracellularly to a lower molecular weight product (fibrillin). The rate ofconversion ofthe precursor to final product varied among control cell strains but was generally complete by 20 h. In others, at the end of a shorter period label was apparent only in the smaller protein (see, for example, Fig. 1 c) . An anonymous protein larger than fibrillin was synthesized at the same time, underwent proteolytic conversion within the cell but remained intracellular. This intracellular protein (arrowheads in all figures) was used as an internal standard to compare the amount of fibrillin synthesized in different cell strains because ofits proximity to and similar intensity oflabeling to fibrillin.
The secreted and proteolytically processed fibrillin was deposited in the extracellular matrix ( Fig. 1 c) . When the medium, cell lysates, and extracellular matrix proteins ofa control cell strain were examined after a 30-min pulse of [35S]cysteine and 8-, 16-, and 24-h chase, only the lower molecular mass form of fibrillin (320 kD) was deposited in the matrix, with most ofthe deposition ofthe fibrillin occurring in the initial 8 h after the pulse. These findings suggest that the majority of fibrillin found in the extracellular matrix is secreted and deposited directly into the matrix rather than precipitating from the medium.
Altered synthesis offibrillin in the Marfan syndrome. Skin fibroblasts from seven probands and additional members of two families synthesized approximately half the normal amount offibrillin (Fig. 2 ) when compared with control cells or those from nonaffected family members. Fig. 2 a shows that the Marfan cell strain incorporated approximately half the amount of [35S]cysteine into fibrillin (arrows) when compared with cells from an unaffected family member, using the larger intracellular protein (arrowheads) as a standard. After 4 h of chase, the majority ofthe fibrillin was secreted and processed to the lower molecular mass form in these two cell strains. The reduced amount of fibrillin in the medium of the Marfan cell strain at 4 h reflected the diminished synthesis. Fig. 2, b .i.l.
2 802 8 Med Cells mately half the amount of fibrillin as those from unaffected family members. Radiolabel in fibrillin was compared to that in the anonymous high molecular mass protein (arrowheads) by scanning densitometry ofautoradiograms (data not shown). Cells from each individual in this group incorporated -50% of the label into fibrillin as the controls when standardized to the label incorporated into the standard protein.
Altered secretion offibrillin in the Marfan syndrome. Cells from probands in seven families plus an affected relative in one family synthesized normal amounts of fibrillin but the efficiency of secretion of fibrillin was decreased (Fig. 3) . Fig. 3 a demonstrates a pulse/chase experiment with cells from a proband and an age-matched control. After a 30-min pulse of [35S]cysteine the two cell strains synthesized similar amounts of fibrillin judging by label incorporation. By 8 h of chase the control cells had secreted all the fibrillin from the cell, whereas the cells from the affected individual still contained intracellular fibrillin. In another example ( Fig. 3 b) , cells from a normal woman and her two affected children (the affected father had died at age 32 yr from aortic dissection and cells were not available) were incubated with [35Slcysteine for 20 h and the medium and cell layer proteins were examined by SDS-PAGE. Cells from both children, but not from the mother, contained readily detectable amounts of fibrillin. The fibrillin in the cell layer was protected when the cells were removed from the dish with trypsin before lysis, confirming the intracellular location of the protein.
Altered incorporation offibrillin into the extracellular matrix. Cells from a third group ofaffected individuals made normal amounts of fibrillin, secreted it efficiently, but were unable to deposit the fibrillin into the extracellular matrix. To study fibrillin deposition in the cell-associated matrix, cells were pulsed with [35S]cysteine for 30 min and then incubated for 20 h in the absence of label. Proteins in the medium, cell lysate and extracellular matrix were then examined by SDS-PAGE. In control cells after the 20-h chase, only the lower molecular mass form of fibrillin was present in the medium from control cells, there was no fibrillin in the cell lysates, and the insoluble protein remaining on the dish after the cells were lysed contained a protein that comigrated with the processed form of fibrillin found in the medium. Cells from eight probands, plus an additional affected family member of one proband, synthesized normal amounts of fibrillin and secreted it at a normal rate but failed to deposit fibrillin in the extracellular matrix (see Fig. 4 for an example). Although only eight cell strains demonstrated this abnormality alone, most of those from the second group (defective secretion) were unable to deposit fibrillin into the extracellular matrix effectively. Four cell strains from individuals with the Marfan syndrome had no identifiable defect in fibrillin synthesis, secretion, or deposition in the extracellular matrix and were not distinguishable from control cell strains.
Clinical-biochemical correlation. The majority of individuals studied had most of the cardinal features of the Marfan syndrome, making biochemical-clinical correlations difficult (Table I) . Five of the seven probands in group II (defective secretion) represented more severe phenotypes. These five individuals were the first affected family members (presumably representing new mutations at the Marfan locus), were identified at or soon after birth, and either died in the perinatal pe- riod or came to surgery for severe cardiac disease (either mitral valve prolapse or aortic aneurysm) at a young age. There was no correlation of molecular abnormality with either the presence or absence ofectopia lentis or the severity ofthe musculoskeletal aspects ofthe Marfan syndrome. Individuals in all four groups had been operated on for cardiovascular abnormalities (usually aortic aneurysm formation) but, with the exception of four patients in group II and one patient in group IV, all were adults at the time of surgery.
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Discussion
Until very recently the molecular basis of the Marfan syndrome was not known. Defects in a number of structural proteins had been proposed to explain the clinical features of the Marfan syndrome. The major fibrillar collagen genes, including types I, II and III, were excluded as candidates by linkage analysis in several families (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . Defects in elastin have been suspected because of abnormal elastic fiber structure in aortas from affected individuals (25). Polymorphisms in the human elastin gene have been difficult to identify, but studies in a Finnish family using a rare polymorphism excluded elastin as a candidate in that population (26) . Increased synthesis of hyaluronic acid (27) (28) (29) in several Marfan cell strains has been identified but the significance of the finding is not known. The accumulation of recent evidence suggests that the gene for fibrillin located on chromosome 15 harbors the vast majority of mutations that give rise to the Marfan phenotype. Fibrillin is a glycoprotein (350 kD) that is secreted within 4 h of synthesis and deposited into the cell-associated matrix as a smaller protein (320 kD) that presumably arises by proteolytic cleavage (Fig. 5 ). The deposited protein aggregates, either alone or in conjunction with other proteins, to form both the microfibrillar network associated with elastic fibers and the isolated microfibril network (also referred to as elaunin) present throughout the body (30). With time fibrillin becomes incorporated into fibrillar structures that are poorly soluble and stabilized by interand intramolecular disulfide bonds. Microfibrillar protein has been recognized for more than 20 years to be distinct from the protein elastin and is thought to provide the scaffold on which elastin is deposited during development (31) . Microfibrillar structures are ubiquitously distributed in the extracellular matrix and are particularly abundant within the aorta, in ligaments, at the sites ofepiphyseal growth, and, significantly for the pathogenesis of the Marfan syndrome, constitute a major component ofthe zonular fibers that maintain the lens in its normal position (7, 32, 33) .
We have identified defects in fibrillin synthesis, secretion, or extracellular matrix formation in fibroblasts from 22 of the 26 probands (84%) with the Marfan syndrome that we studied (Table I and Fig. 5 ). One-third of the cell strains synthesized about half the normal amount of fibrillin, consistent with a single null allele or with production of a fibrillin with different electrophoretic mobility that we did not identify. In four families for which we had cells from affected and unaffected relatives, the defect in fibrillin synthesis was seen only in cells from affected individuals and cells from unaffected family members synthesized normal amounts ofthe protein. The group had significant aortic disease by age 30 yr. Although the molecular basis of diminished synthesis is not clear it is likely that gene deletions, nonsense mutations in the coding sequence that produce short, unstable molecules, or splicing errors will be most common, in parallel with the defects seen in thalassemias (34, 35) and forms of osteogenesis imperfecta (36, 37) . An additional third of the cell strains we examined synthesized fibrillin molecules that were slowly secreted from the cell. In most, once secreted the molecules were poorly assimilated into the extracellular matrix. It is likely that these defective molecules slowly attained a folded structure requisite for secretion and thus were retained within the cell for a longer than normal period. Inefficient secretion of proteins with missense point mutations has been documented in several genetic diseases. Abnormal secretion of type I and type III procollagens has been observed in skin fibroblasts from some individuals with osteogenesis imperfecta (38) and Ehlers-Danlos syndrome type IV (39), respectively. In some instances a,-antiprotease deficiency (40, 41) is the result of mutations in the aI-antiprotease gene and at least one mutant allele (Z) leads to inefficient secretion of defective protein.
The defective molecules we identified are retained within the cell for long periods (up to 24 h). Once secreted the abnormal molecules appear to disturb multimer formation in the matrix inasmuch as few molecules are found in the pericellular compartment. This group of affected individuals appeared to have the most severe phenotypes and five out of six of the severely affected children we studied had defects in the secretion of fibrillin. The two adults whose cells demonstrated this finding had early onset cardiovascular disease. One dissected his aorta and died in his early 20's while the other came to surgical repair in her early 40's and had other more severely affected relatives.
In members of eight families we identified defects in the ability ofcells to assimilate fibrillin into the pericellular matrix. These defects did not alter the amount of fibrillin synthesized or the efficiency of secretion of the molecules synthesized, suggesting that conformational requirements for fibrillogenesis may differ from those for secretion. The clinical phenotypes in these individuals varied from relatively mild (late onset aortic disease) to quite severe (early onset aortic disease).
Finally, in four remaining individuals we were unable to identify a defect in synthesis, secretion, or aggregation of fibrillin in the pericellular matrix.
Our findings help to explain some unusual aspects of previous findings (20) (21) (22) . In the majority of cell strains and/or skin samples from affected individuals there was a paucity of staining for fibrillin, using a monoclonal antibody to the protein. This result was somewhat unexpected, given the autosomal dominant mode of inheritance of the Marfan phenotype and the expectation that one allele would continue to function in a normal manner. Our findings suggest that alterations in the synthesis or secretion can affect matrix deposition of fibrillin and, in addition, that some mutations affect matrix deposition without affecting either synthesis or secretion. We expect that the cell strains in which there is defective secretion or evidence of altered accumulation into the matrix would be defective in fibrillogenesis and thus stain little with a fibrillin antibody while those deficient only in the amount of fibrillin synthesized might stain normally. Mutations that affect the structure of the protein, regardless of whether they affect secretion, might be expected to have highly deleterious effects on fibrillogenesis because formation of microfibrils must rely on a highly ordered self-assembly process.
The recent publication of partial cDNA sequences for fibrillin (14, 42) suggests that the protein (casettes of epidermal growth factor precursor-like units interrupted by motifs found in transforming growth factor-13I binding protein) provides a rich substrate for mutations that could interrupt normal folding (and thus alter secretion and intermolecular interactions), or result in exon skipping events and change protein structure or mRNA stability.
Our findings provide strong support for the hypothesis that fibrillin is the major candidate gene for defects that produce the Marfan phenotype and support the linkage and molecular genetic data already collected (1 1-14 ). Furthermore, our data suggest that different types of mutations in the same gene may result in similar phenotypes. In parallel with other genetic disorders, it appears that mutations that affect the structure ofthe synthesized protein may have more deleterious effects (or early onset ofsimilar findings) than those which affect the expression of the gene.
